
 

WHAT IS A PSYCHIC GALLERY?  
If you are intrigued by popular TV shows like Crossing Over or The Long 
Island Medium, you will want to attend this “live” event! Bill works through 
divine grace and will say an opening prayer with audience members.  For 
the first hour, he will communicate the intuitive information he receives; 
after intermission, the second hour is your opportunity to ask questions.  
 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT  
WILLIAM STILLMAN’S PSYCHIC EVENTS 
“Many thanks to this powerful spiritual psychic, William Stillman!  
It was incredible! We cannot wait to get him back for another gallery read-
ing!” –Teri Goszka, co-owner Livingroom Yoga, Emmaus (Allentown), PA 
 

“Bill gave me messages that he couldn’t have known about  
beforehand and weren’t generic enough to be meant for anyone  
else. The reading was too specific to have been made up.”                  
 –Molly, psychic gallery participant (and former skeptic)  
 

“It was a great event. Even though I did not get a reading from  
Bill I know he is the REAL DEAL.” –Jen, psychic gallery participant 
 

“It was one of the most amazing experiences that I will never forget, and 
for that I am forever grateful. Thank you so much once again!”  
–Jessica, psychic gallery participant 
 
ABOUT WILLIAM STILLMAN 
William Stillman is the internationally known award-winning author  
of the Autism and the God Connection trilogy. His psychic books  
include Conversations with Dogs and the forthcoming Under Spiritual 
Siege. He has been interviewed on numerous radio shows of a  
paranormal nature including CharVision and Coast to Coast A.M.  
He teaches various intuition workshops and has twice been a guest  
presenter for Lily Dale Assembly, the country’s oldest spiritualist  
community. He has been consulted on missing person and unsolved hom-
icide cases, and is an investigative resource for the Pennsylvania Para-
normal Association. Since 2004, William Stillman has been the resident 
psychic at Harrisburg, PA’s Alta View Wellness Center.  
His web site is www.williamstillman.com. 
 

Disclaimer – The information William Stillman provides is subject to your 
own personal interpretation and does not constitute legal, psychological, 
medical, business or financial advice. Each attendee is responsible for his 
or her own choices and actions.  Psychic readings are for entertainment 
purposes only. 
 
 
 
 
 

*PLEASE NOTE: A psychic reading is not guaranteed. It is recommended    
 that participants bring pen and paper; electronic recording is prohibited. 

Expect the unexpected as  
acclaimed psychic medium  
William Stillman connects with 
the realm beyond and offers   
predictions and intuitive insights.  

On Stage Sunday - 3pm  Doors open at 2pm 

159 S. Main St. Chambersburg, PA 

TICKETS:   
(717) 263-0202 or thecapitoltheatre.org 

Watch a video and learn more on our web site! 

Please Note: No one will be admitted once the gallery  
begins. Please be seated 15 minutes before the event.  


